Friends of Kayaking is a great group of enthusiastic parents who support and encourage the 50 CGS boys who choose Kayaking as their summer sport.

The pinnacle of the Kayaking calendar is the YMCA Murray River Marathon. Our contingent for this event includes over 100 people, including paddlers, parents, siblings, Old Boys, support crew, physios, and kitchen hands. In the past our teams have experienced terrific success and a wonderful sense of achievement in finishing the course, and in raising significant funds for a very worthy cause.

The boys also compete in other flat water and sprint races in Term 4 and Term 1.

Friends of Kayaking ensure safety, provide encouragement for the boys, transport, sun protection, boat maintenance, and fundraise.

Being part of Friends of Kayaking is a rewarding, social and most enjoyable experience for all involved. Several parents now paddle on Sunday mornings.

Please register your interest by telephoning the Development Office on (03) 9835 1742